PROMPRYLAD LLC at ECNDT 2014 in Prague

On October 6-10, 2014 PROMPRYLAD LLC participated in the 11th European Conference
on Non-Destructive Testing (ECNDT), organized by Czech Society for NDT and European
Federation for NDT at Prague Congress Centre in Prague, Czech Republic, where
PROMPRYLAD LLC presented UT and ET equipment and paper "New portable eddy
current flaw detector and application examples".

The main theme of the conference was "Better NDT - Warranty of Quality, Reliability and
Safety".
More than 2600 participants, visitors and exhibitors attended the congress in Prague.
Zdenek Prevorovsky, chairman of the program, committee presented a program that
provided 450 oral presentations and 137 posters of about 40 individual session themes in
6 parallel tracks. Giuseppe Nardoni, President of the NDT Academia, referred to the
program as "One of the best technical programs I had in my hand".

(Giuseppe Nardoni, President of the NDT Academia, visited our products booth.
Giuseppe Nardoni, President of the NDT Academia and Tatiana Lutsenko, Director of
PROMPRYLAD LLC)

(Our united team at the exhibition)

Parallel to the program, 140 companies and 22 societies came from all over the world to
present products, new NDT techniques and services in the exhibition. Apart from that,
special meetings of EFNDT(European Federation for Non-Destructive Testing), ICNDT
(International Committee for Non-Destructive Testing), AIPNDT(Australian Institute for
Non-Destructive Testing) and others were held, including the meeting of ISO/TC 135
Complementary to the official part, participants could sign up for a variety of social events.
Thus, the event was not just an European event, it was an international event with world
wide attendance.

(The expert of PROMPRYLAD is demonstrating our latest UT flaw detector UD4-76 + UsC
TOFD 2.10 PRO SYSTEM)
Our team managed to organize productive work with the delegates in a comfortable
communication environment and to introduce the company’s equipment: ET Flaw Detector
Eddycon C with a wide choice of scanners, probes, callibration blocks, accessories, UT
Flaw Detector Sonocon B, UT Flaw Detector UD4-76 + TOFD version and scanners:
TOFD 1.10 Lite, TOFD 2.10 PRO).

(Working discussions with delegates)
The event provided a good opportunity to gain insights into the latest research results and
the newest NDT techniques along with current applications.
The exhibition had been a great opportunity to catch up with clients and fellow NDT
colleagues. Thanks for new experience with many NDT professionals: NDT System,
Testima, Foxdal Endety, Dekra Industrial, Svenska Electrod, Kontrol Inspekt, Sabi Shoef
companies and others.

(Demonstration of our latest portable devices)
Our company is much grateful to all the organizers, our colleagues, partners, delegates
and visitors.

(Gala Dinner)

